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Officers

Club .Calendar
January 1998
Cal Expo Sportsmans Show
7-11
Visit the GBF booth
7:30 p.m.
General Meeting
8
7:00 p.m.
Board Meeting
15
Tuolumne River Fishout
17
677-7169
Contact Ron English
1:00 p.m.
Fly Casting Clinic
18
Fly Tying - Clubhouse 7 p.m.
20
28-Feb.l San Mateo ISE Show
6:30 p.m.
Junior Fly Tying Class
30
February 1998
Junior Fly Tying Class
6
Fishout:
7
Lower East Walker, Nev.
Contact Rick Radoff
Fly Casting Clinic
8
General Meeting
12
Junior Fly Tying Class
13
Fly Tying - Clubhouse
17
Board Meeting
19
Junior Fly Tying Class
20

The Leader is published monthly by Granite Bay Flycasters, a
nonprofit association of flyfishermen and flyfisherwomen who meet
once a month at the clubhouse located in the Granite Bay Group
Picnic Area at Folsom Lake.
The organization is dedicated to conservation of fish habitat and
promoting fly fishing skills and good sportsmanship. For membership information, contact John Hogg, 823-4334

791-0887
823-9344
783-4334
966-7032

Directors
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open
open
Ron English
Jeanne English
Jim Ferguson
Ken Jablonski
Drake Johnson
Bill Camazzo

Through 1998
Through 1998
Through 1999
Through 1999
Through 2000
Through 2000
At Large
Past President

677-7169
677-7169
781-2358
274-8020
784-1670
663-2604

Committees

6:30 p.m.
624-2107
1:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Rob Ferroggiaro
John Hogg
Gray Allen
John Bergman

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

d

Annual Dinner
Bear River Project
Casting
Casting Pond Project
Conservation
Leader Editor
Salmon and Steelbead
Education Program
Co-Fishmasters

Fly Tying
GBF Home Page
Gatekeeper
Golden Trout
Historian
Librarian
Merchandising
Programs
Special Projects
Raffle
Refreshments
Youth Counselors

Rich Brown
Jim Coleman
Jobn Hogg
Tom Klinefelter
Nathan Joyner
Gray Allen
Rick Radoff &
Frank Stolten
Issac English
Nick English
Morgan Tbalken
Bill Camazzo
Natban Joyner
Jim Bennett
Vern Stubbs
Warren Schoenmann
Jeff Medina
Drake J obnson
Joe Gildone
Frank Stolten
Mike Wasserman
Terry Wasserman
Jeanne and Ron English

786-9230
885-4128
823-9344
363-6634
983-1363
783-4334
624-2107
725-6894
677-7169
677-7169
482-3440
663-2604
983-1363
988-2428
663-2801
725-2542
353-1992
784-1670
624-4811
725-6894
677-7189
677-7189
677-7169
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Looking for A Fishing Partner?
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If you would like to have someone join you for your

next fly fishing outing, try posting a message on the
Fishing Partner Board at the general meeting.
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To find a partner, write a brief description of your
planned outing - date, time, destination - and your
phone number. Then pin the note to the board where
others can see it. Anyone with a similar interest can
call you to work out the details.
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President's Message

Value· Quality· Service'

~1\dallc.

by Rob Ferroggiaro

By the time you read this we'll be into another new
year. Hopefully, everyone had a safe and healthy holiday season. One of the things I got for the holidays
was a bad case of steelhead fever. As I write this, nearby
rivers haven't started cooperating. The Trinity was
blown out when I was planning to go, and it's a bit
early for one of my treks to the beloved Smith. So I sit
here tying flies, fooling with tackle, and wondering
what it is about fishing that gets us so badly "hooked."
One thing is for certain: People who don't fish don't
get it. Maybe it's the stories we tell about the broken
rods (manufacturer's defect, I'm sure), the poison oak,
or our unplanned invasion of a yellowjacket nest.
Or maybe it's the tales of the death march to that secret spot where we don't see a single fish, or the unexpected swim in 40 degree water, or the time we almost
didn't get back across after the water in that popular
tailwater fishery rose unexpectedly on a perfectly clear
day.
Most people probably think that we get hooked on
the joy of actually catching fish. No doubt, it helps
when we have days like one I had last fall in my favorite trout river; a day filled with fat red rainbows leaping out of the deep pocket water trying to regain their
freedom ... many of them succeeding. But fishing days
aren't always like that, at least for me.
I love to catch fish as much as anyone else does, but
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CUSTOM WHOLESALE
EMBROIDERY & APPAREL
Screen Printing
Hats- Sportswear
SWrts - Jackets
3300 Sundance Trail
Placerville. CA 95667

ph. (916) 626-3044
(800) 738-8680
fax (916) 626-4549

Matt Schneider

UPPER SAC!

GREAT TROUT
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ON TIfE FLY!
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FLY FISH TIlE SCENIC UPPER
SACRAMENTO RIVER
DUNSMUIR, CA
)0 Mn.ES OF CATCI! N' RELEASE WATERS
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CALL t-800-FLY-FSIIN

"

TOLL FREE RECORDED REPORTS
TRADITIONAL TED FA Y METIIOD
UP·STREAM NYl.fPIIING CLINICS
18 YEARS UPPER SAC EXPERIENCI!

)

RON RADUN. LICENSED GUIDE
Th .. Dig Ed Fish Sociely

continued on next page
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President's Message
(continued from page 2)
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Computers

"Uncompromised Quality, Incomparable Value "

John L. "Dusty" Deryck
Owner

3791 Luneman Road, Placen;ille CA 95667-8937

(916) 62/-1222 • Fax 626-7850 .Intemetdllsty@basix.com
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DON
HILL
Custom Built Driftboats
Specializing in Plans
Kits • Fiberglass Boats
Guide Service • Flyfishing
. Driftboat/Raft Training
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Don Hill
(541) 747·7430
6690 Main Street
1·800·878·5488
P.O. Box CC
FAX: (541) 747·7474
Springfield, Oregon 97477
E·mail: donhill@dhdriftboats.com
http://www.dhdriftboats.com
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we all know that there's more to it than that. We get
the chance to see wildlife up close and personal, and to
witness breathtaking sunsets and sunrises. Sometimes
the spectacular scenery is so close to the road it's a
shame so few people see it. Best of all, when we're
fishing, it's hard to think of anything else. Maybe this
is what is really meant by re-creation.
Another big reason that I enjoy this sport is the fact
that fly fishing attracts some great people. We're
blessed to have many of them in our club. As we start
the new year, I'm asking you to join me in recognizing
and thanking one person who has contributed in a big
way to the success of our club: our past president, Bill
Camazzo.
Bill brought to the job his strong leadership skills
and a passion for the sport. He led us back to financial
health and strengthened the club by seeking to blend
new ideas with ideas that have worked well in the past.
Bill's live for the sport is contagious, and he gave generously of his time and expertise on may occasions,
both in and out of his capacity as President. Give him
a thanks next time you see him. It is the strong volunteer support of members like Bill that makes it possible for us to enjoy the many benefits of club membership. Thanks, Bill!
That's it for now. Gotta go get ready to see some wildlife up close ... hopefully a wild steelhead.
Take care.
3

GBF Activities

you find another version of the pattern in a book somewhere). We have to do this to keep the playing field
level. The judges need to make a choice based on a
single pattern.

Cal Expo Sportsman's Show
January 7-11, 1998
GBF will again host a booth at the Cal Expo
Sportsman's Show January 7-11. Stop by to visit with
club member and,buy tickets to the Annual Dinner and
Raffle. The Sportsman's Show offers plenty to see and
do, including GBF and other champion fly tyers and
fly casters demonstrating their skills - and endless
opportunities to add to your collection of fly fishing
gear and pay-to-play outings.
We look forward to seeing you at our booth in Building C.

Ron English, GBF Fishmaster, announces that the
format of the fish out activity has been changed by designating a fishout coordinator for each outing. He is
looking for volunteers to lead outings to some of their
favorite fishing holes. "Everyone has some choice spots
that they would be willing to share with club mem~
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Ron English won the non-beginner category.
John Butkovich won the beginner category (second
time).

POOL PRO
SHAWN BATES
Owner
8585 Meandering Way
Antelope, CA 95843

(916) 729-2451

Wayne Eng
Licensed Fly Fishing Guide
Cabin for rent - Sleeps shc

",,,>t;,

f./~~:~:~::i~f~1~~:j~Il;:l;:g~Mt!l!!!J,~~~~~~t~1~f~~;*~· ...,. .'
600 Auto Mall Drive
Roseville, Califomia:95661

December Winners:

Service - Supplies - Repairs

1998 Fishouts

h

There is a gift certificate from American Fly Fishing
Company for the winner in each category - $25 for
non-beginner; $15 for beginner. All flies submitted will
be placed in the raffle for the evening's meeting.

Roseville (916) 786-7878
Sacramento (916) 969-5700

Call for riUer conditions

(916) 235-4118
5356 Riuer Auenue Dunsmuir,

cn

96025
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Flytying Skills Program

GBF Activities

Pattern for January 1998:
"Electric Caddis"

bers," says Ron. "Coordinating an outing is not difficult," he adds. "I will provide a 'to-do' list that makes
it easy." So give Ron a call soon to volunteer your leadership. Here's the line up so far for 1998.

(See the December 1997 Leader for directions.)

Flytying Skills Program Rules: GBF's flytying
skills program is held each month at the general meeting. Everyone is invited to
participate.
This is an educational
program for tiers who wish
to advance their tying skills
and/or simply enjoy this aspect of the sport.
All you have to do is tie
the fly of the month (see
above) and bring it to the meeting.
There are two judging classes, beginners and those
with more experience. Anyone who has won the beginner category twice will have to compete in the nonbeginner category from then on. This gives everyone a
chance to compete at their
own level.
Judging is completed
during the meeting and the
best tied fly is announced
just before the program,
and the name of the tier is
featured in the next
month's Leader.
FIys must be tied in accordance with instructions from
the Leader (right or wrong and irrespective of whether
continued on next page
20

January Fishout
Tuolumne River Trout!!!
On Saturday, January 17, GBF will host an outing to
the Lower Tuolumne River near LaGrange. Call Ron
English or Bill Camazzo for details, or attend the January general meeting where it will be discussed.

February Fishout
Lower East Walker River, Nevada
The February outing (weather permitting; it will be
postponed if the summit is snowed in) will pay a visit
to the Lower East Walker below Bridgeport. Call Rick
Radoff at 624-2107 for details.

Fly Casting Clinic
January 18
Last year, GBF offered a series of casting clinics to
introduce fly casting techniques to people new to the
sport as well as to help experienced casters polish and
expand their skills. The series continues this year with
the next session scheduled for January 18 at John
Hogg's pond in Newcastle (A new location !). The
clinic will be held from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
There is no charge for attending.
continued on next page
5

GBF Activities
continued...

This session will be different, says John. He accepted
Bill Kiene's offer to lead a long-distance casting clinic
for GBF members. However, unlike with previous clinics, this time the number of participants must be limited. For the long-distance casting clinic to be most
effective for those who participate, it must be limited
to six palticipants, says John. Consequently, the first
six members to call him for reservations will have the
opportunity to participate in this special session.
Having recently purchased some property with a suitable pond, John is eager "to test the site's functionality
with respect to fly casting clinics." (And, he notes, as
it is also loaded with fish, you may want to bring a fly
or two along for afterward.)
Directions to John Hogg's pond: Proceed on Highway 80 toward Auburn. Take the Penryn exit; turn right
continued on next page

Fly Fishing and Investing
Have Much in Common
Fly Fishjng

Investing

_ You must be able to read the water

_ You must know where to invest

_ You should keep your fly in the water

_ You should be invested at all times

_ You must know how to pick the holes

_ You must know how to pick your

_ Dropper rigs are extremely effective

_ Diversification helps maximize results

investments

- - - - - - and - - - - - - -

You generally have greater
success with a Professional Guide

Oltto

Flytier's Corner
(Continued/rom page 18)

Options (NOT to be used with contest entries)
Weight
6 - 8 wraps of 0.010 lead or substitute
Ribbing
1 strand of crystal flash or other ribbing
Bead
Gold, copper or black
Instructions
1. Smash barb. Cover shank with thread, leaving
thread just above back of barb.
2. Dub a nice tapered cigar-shaped body to a point
about 113 shank length behind the eye.
3. At this same point, tie in legs of guinea chicken
speckled feather. They should be tied in "beard" sty Ie
- Le. on the bottom of the hook. The legs should extend no further back than the point of the hook.
4. Select a piece of ostrich herl from the feather. Tie
it in butt first at the same point where the legs were
tied in. Wind it forward in close, dense winds, leaving
enough room for a nice head
of black thread.
5. Whip finish. This little
gem should be fished deep,
especially in the winter. Fish
generally will not be looking
for food higher up in the water column at this time of year.
Use split shot and an indicator.
Enjoy, and "see ya on the creek!!"

For more information on fishing or investing. please contact Steve Mueller
at Smith Barney, 2335 American River Dr., Sacramento, CA 95825 or call
at 800 -284 -1575 or 916 - 567-2036

6
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Flytier's Corner

GBF Activities

by Bill Camazzo
continued...

This Month's Pattern: "Muskrat"

Sticking with the concept of simplicity both of design and of
materials needed - I selected an old-as-dirt
Polly Rosborough pattern called simply
"Muskrat." It is listed as
a "searching nymph" in
Dave Hughes' book
Nymph Fishing (1995).
This versatile pattern can
be used with the Electric
Caddis featured last
month, with one or the other tied on the dropper. The
pattern can be varied somewhat, by changing the body
coloration or that of the collar, adding some ribbing,
or adding a bead head. For purposes of our program,
however, the basic pattern is what must be tied to enter your fly in the competition.
Materials
Hook

Thread
Body
Legs
Head

3X long nymph hook such as
Mustad 9672, sizes 8 - 18
Black 6/0 or 8/0
Muskrat fur
Speckled guinea chicken fibers
Black ostrich hed

at the stop sign and go 3/4 mile to King Road. Tum left
and go about 3 miles until King Road dead ends at
Auburn-Folsom Road. Tum left and go about one mile;
then turn right on Newcastle Road. (This is also a turnoff for Rattlesnake Bar on Folsom Lake.) Proceed about
one mile to a "Y" in the road. Take the left fork, which
is Rattlesnake Bar Road, following the sign to Auburn.
After 3/4 mile, tum left on Hayes Road. Go about 112
mile to 10101 Hayes and come up the driveway. Park
on the grass between driveway and pond.
John: "I would like, once again, to express my deep
gratitude to Bill and Judy Carnazzo for allowing us the
use of their pond for the past several months. Without
regular access to a top-notch casting location, we would
not have been able to have the clinics that we were
able to put on last year. (And who knows? If the wind
doesn't blow right at my place, we may be right back
at Bill and Judy's.)
For the clinics, bring your own rod with a floating
weight-forward or double taper line and a 7 to 9 foot
tapered leader (2X, IX or OX). If, however, you don't
have equipment, some extra rods and reels will be on
hand for you to use.
Useful accessories that John suggests bringing include line nippers and some red yarn for a simulated
fly. Also, bring sun and eye protection and drinking
water. Eye protection is a must if you will be casting
- especially so for youngsters!
Questions? Call John Hogg at 663-2051.

continued on next page
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GBF Activities
Monthly Fly Tying Get-together
Third Tuesdays
January 20 at the Club House
On the third Tuesday of each
month we have our regular
monthly fly tying get-together at
the clubhouse. We meet there for
a couple of hours to have a good
time sharing techniques, patterns
and fish stories.
These sessions are a good way to get to know other
members, meet fishing partners and pick up skills and
tips on tying.
Whatever your level of skill or interest, you are welcome to sit in. The monthly fly tying get-togethers are
for everyone - beginner to expert. The sessions start
at 7 p.m. and end at or before 9 p.m.
The next get-together is scheduled for Tuesday, January 20. If you have questions, please call Bill Carnazzo
at 663-2604.
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Annual Dinner
March 28, 1998

Join us at the
INTERNATIONAL EXPO!
We hope to see you at the International
Sportsman's Exposition in San Mateo (Jan. 28-Feb. 1).
Come by our booths (#1203 and #1205),
pick up a copy of our NEW CATALOG and receive a

PIa

_

wea,

.'C'

Good at the show or our store. (minimum purchase $20)

OPEN DAILY

(916) 483-1222

800/410-1222 • Web site: www.americanfly.com
3523 Fair oaks Blvd' Sac.ramento (comer of Fair Oaks Blvd. and Watt Ave.)
From Highway 50, take Watt north; from Highway 80, take watt south.

GBF's Annual Dinner is set for March 28 in a new
location: St. John's Parish Hall in Folsom. Seth Norman
well-known author and book review editor of Fly Rod
& Reel will be our speaker and will lead a daytime
flyfishing clinic. There will also be another great raffle
continued on next page
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GBF Activities

News and Notes
continued...

continued...

Nick English won the chili cook-off with his (whew!)
hot mixture.
Next year don't miss this fun event.

Let's Build A Rod!
GBF has made arrangements for a rod-building
seminar to be held at American Fly Fishing Company
(corner of Fair Oaks and Watt Ave.) The class is
limited to six GBF members. The fee is $35 per
person (a reduced rate for Club members). The
instructor will be Mike Searcy (a primo rod builder)
of American Fly Fishing Co. The date is March 28,
1998 (Saturday) from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Members who sign up will be given a materials list;
all the rest of the necessities will be supplied with
the course.
To sign up, call Bill Carnazzo at 663-2604. First
come, first served.

John W. Hogg

Enrolled Agent
Business Office
3510 Auburn Blvd., Suite 4
Sacramento, CA 95821
Phone: 916/483-0100
16

and silent auction and a special grand prize drawing
for a Hawaiian vacation.
Tickets for the dinner and for the grand prizeraffle
drawing will go on sale at the Cal Expo Sportsman's
Show and at the January 8th general meeting.
This year, each club member will be asked to sell a
minimum of 10 grand prize tickets to nonmembers. The
person who sells the most grand prize tickets will receive two fly lines of his/her choice.
The annual dinner is one of GBF's major fund raising efforts. Proceeds go to the many conservation and
educational programs and activities that the club undertakes each year.
Put it on your calendar now! See flyer on pages 10 11 for more details.

Junior Fly Tying Class Resumes
A new series of Junior Fly Tying
classes begins January 30 at the
clubhouse in Granite Bay. Sessions
start at 6:30 p.m. and continue
through 8 p.m.
The classes run for four consecutive Fridays at the same time and
place. The cost (for materials) is $3
for members and $5 for nonmembers.
Hosts Ron and Jeanne English encourage young fly
fishers to attend and learn about this enjoyable aspect
of the sport. Call the Englishes for details, 677-3924.

FAX: 916/483-6924
9

News and Notes

Sugar Creek Ranch
Special for GBF Members

Continued from page 14
')

For GBF members, we have set up special weekend
trips to Sugar Creek Ranch, which is located just west of
the City of Mount Shasta.
The dates available are: February 14, February 28,
and March 7 (all Saturdays).

Bylaws Revised
Copies Available

Brochures will be available at the January general
meeting. Times getting short and spots are filling up - so
get your reservation in and beat the Winter doldrums.

The membership approved changes in the club bylaws at the November general meeting, changes that
will enable GBF to apply for a!l IRS classification
that will qualify the club a wider range of tax-free
grants. We rely on grants for a significant portion of
the monies used for conservation programs.
Copies of the revised bylaws will soon be available over the internet by emailing the club secretary~
Gray Allen, at GAllen2585.AOL.com.
Printed copies will also be available in limited
quantity at the February general meeting.

What's Included:
• One guided day (Saturday) on Sugar Creek Ranch,
which has two ponds with very large trout, eager to take
well-presented nymphs, dries, streamers and other flies.
• Instruction on stillwater techniques, gear, and flies
while at the ranch.
• Two nights' lodging right on the upper Sacramento
River in a private house in Dunsmuir.
• Breakfast on Saturday before going to Sugar Creek
Ranch.
Cost: $175 per person
(minimum 3 persons, maximum 6 persons)

Annual Swap Meet

Host/Guides: Ron Rabun and Bill Carnazzo
To reserve a spot, call Ron (447-3474)
or Bill (663-2604)

GBF's annual swap meet, flea market and chili
cook-off was held at the CLubhouse on December 6~
1997 (Saturday). A postcard (John Hogg's idea) was
sent out to members reminding them of this event.
The result was a great turnout.
Everyone who brought "stuff' sold some or all of
it, and both buyers and sellers were pleased.

Classified Ads
Classified ads are free to members of GBF
To place an ad, call Gray Allen at 783-4334.

' .1

10

tunity to thank our family and friends, which we are
so blessed with, for all of the thoughts, prayers, donations, calls, cards, and flowres. It was overwhelming and the family and I love you all."

continued on next page
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News and Notes

News and Notes

continued...

Memberships are the same price as last year, as
follows: Family - $30, Single - $25, Youth (under
18) - $10.

Welcome New Members!
Please welcome our new members who joined in
December: Mike Guerin, Chris Hallahan, and Marty
Stoddard. Welcome back to Larry Lee!
We hope to see all of our members at the January
general meeting, January 8. There'll be lots of fun, fly
fishing information, fellowship and raffle prizes. See
you there!

Greetings from the Naegles
The club received Christmas greetings from Katie
Naegle, wife of Bob Naegle, a former and well-liked
GBF member who passed away last May.
Her note included: "I would like to take this opporcontinued on page 15

Ted Fay Fly Shop
Located at the Garden Hotel
4318 Dunsmuir Ruenue
Dunsmuir, eR 96825
(916) 235-4885

(Shop) 235-2969

Joe Kimsey
Home (916) 235-2872

http://www.ffa.comITZltedfay.html

r

Welcome GBF's New Leaders
GBF's annual election was held at the December
general meeting. The results were as follows:
President - Rob Ferroggiaro
Vice President - John Hogg
Secretary -Gray Allen
Treasurer - John Bergman
Directors: Ron English, Jeanne English, Jim
Ferguson, Ken Jablonski, Drake Johnson, and Bill
Camazzo.
Two board vacancies have since occurred. Terry
Eggleston resigned and John Hogg moved to the vice
presidency. Their replacements will be voted on at
the January meeting.

Membership
Well, it's the new year already, time for New
Year's resolutions and the renewal of your GBF
membership. We have a great schedule of activities
planned for 1998, including club meeting programs,
fish outs, clinics, conservation activities, fly tying,
and special events like the Annual dinner!
By renewing promptly, you can support the club's
conservation work and you'll be sure to stay on our
mailing list to get the club newsletter, The Leader.
Don't miss out on the latest information about club
activities, along with some great fishing tips and
lore. To renew, see John Hogg at the monthly meeting, or mail your check to the club at P.O. Box 1107,
Roseville, CA 95678.
continued on page 14
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GRANITE BAY
welfth Annual
Dinner
Saturday
March 28, 1998
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Seth Norman, Speaker
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Acclaimed Author and Book Review
Editor of Fly Rod & Reel
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FREE BONUS
(Fo.. dinner ticket holders only)

DAYTIME FLYFISHING CLINIC
WITH SETH NORMAN
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Bar Opens at 5:30 p.m.
Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

St. John's Parrish Hall • 307 Montrose Drive • Folsom
FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION CALL
Rich Brown (325-4564) or Frank Stolten (725-6894)

